
Reporting Best Practices
As we move into the busiest time of year reporting your New Business, please see some frequently asked
questions and reminders below to help us better manage paying your cases. You will find information on the
various payment methods, what to include with those payment requests, and detailed Pre-Authorized Checks
(PACs) instructions.

Can I report DI or CareChoice One without requirements?
No, there are holds (also known as inhibitors) on each policy that cannot get removed until Home Office receives
the signed delivery requirements.

Can a check or PAC be reallocated to a different policy?
· Check: Yes, you can apply a check to multiple policies. The check can only be applied to two or more

New Business policies and not existing policies.
· PAC: No, you cannot reallocate funds on a PAC form to different policies. You will need to make sure

each policy is listed on a separate line.

Can my client pay the initial premium by credit card?
· Yes, the client can use a credit card for their initial premium payments for Term and Disability policies

only. The client would need to contact the call center at 800-272-2216, and they can process the
payment. The client will need to be aware of the premium.

· For Whole Life policies, the client can only pay by credit card once in the life of the policy as a one-time
exception.

Can My Client Wire the Initial Payment?
· A client may send the premium payment via Wire Transfer to pay their initial premium. Wires may take

several hours to be retrieved and then confirmed by MassMutual.
· Please obtain confirmation of the wire and exact dollar amount from the client for ALL wire transfers
· Once Mass Mutual has confirmed it has been received, the New Business team will be able to report the

policy(s).
· If the premium mode is monthly and paid via a wire, MassMutual will still require a completed PAC to

establish reoccurring payments.

The below banking information is where a wire can be sent for the following policy types:

 Whole Life, Term Life, Universal Life and Variable Life



PAC reminder - Please see attached sample PAC
· The home office needs a completed PAC form on file for any billed frequency if the client is paying the

initial premium by EFT.
· For all EFT Requests the PAC form needs to check off the following box: “Initiate a one-time EFT

transaction for the initial premium.”
· For monthly EFT requests, the PAC form also needs to check off the following box: “Establish a PAC

account for recurring premiums.”
· On section 4 of the PAC form, the client must fill in their email address. Mass Mutual is required to send a

confirmation email to the client for the EFT.
· It is imperative that the client provides a draft date on section two of the PAC form. The draft date

cannot be the 29th, 30th, or 31st to alleviate any duplicate drafts.

If you have any additional questions, feel free to reach out to your dedicated New Business Case Manager.


